OBJECTIVES
Promote and improve ocean literacy levels of young people

CIBER TOOLS
• Website (http://www.ciimar.up.pt/biodiversidadenossomar/index.php)
• Facebook page (https://www.facebook.com/BiodiversidadenossoMar)
• Multimedia activities:
  • Ask a Marine Scientist: Online questions and answers about marine biodiversity
  • Ocean literacy quiz linked to http://www.cienciaviva.pt/oceano/ (under development)
PRACTICAL ACTIVITIES WITH 9 SCHOOLS

Talks by CIIMAR marine researchers at schools (2 per school)
PRACTICAL ACTIVITIES WITH 9 SCHOOLS

Field-work monitoring coastal biodiversity of rocky shores – MOBIDIC (2 per school: autumn and spring)
PRACTICAL ACTIVITIES WITH 9 SCHOOLS

Laboratory activities (1 per school): organisms associated with macroalgae
FUTURE MAJOR ACTIVITIES

• Bio Blitz: observation and photographic records of rocky shore biodiversity

• Sea fair: Exchange of schools experiences